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One hundred years have been require d to l ay a ba s i s for intelli 
gent and r ap id prog re ss toward the Lo viLrp cultivation of~. leprae. 
Thi s encourag ing situation has been brought about by the lucky coin
cidence of three con s tell a tions. Our own contribution has been the 
development of ultrasensitive determin a tions of ATP and demo ns tration 
that the re sults can be interpreted in terms of either growth potential 
or func;tional biomass. Two of the key c~Jntributions have been made by 
colleagues . Wilton Rightsel, Baptist Memorial Hospital, Memphi s , 
Te nnessee, (1 ,2 ) first publ ished evidence that Mlm (Mycobacte rium 
lepraemurium), when enclosed in diffusion chambers implanted in the 
peritoneal cavities of mice, was capable of slow growth. Our ATP 
data (3) confirmed that these growths were genuine and proved beyond 
doubt that HIm is genetically capable of f abricating in vitro-type cell 
membranes under conditions that could be reproduced In vitro. Mean
while, in 1972 and 1973, Masahiro Nakamura, Kurume Medical School, 
Japan, (4 , 5) published convincing evidence th a t Mlm could attain even 
highe r growth rates in a system he had evolved whiTe invest ig at ing the 
elongation Mlm cells, which occurred as a consequence of unb a lanced 
synthesis. The first slide shows the pa ttern that emerged while 
confinning Nakamura. 
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The 3-day AT P da t a demonstrate th a t the FBm (functi onal biomass = 
ATP per culture or a liquot ) in N3kamura ' s semi-synthetic EK base fell 
to 50% of the ori g in a l. Addition of the 7 supplements to complete the 
NC-5 medium reduce d th e phy s iologic sag by 50%, i.e., to 75% of the 
origina l. By 10 days the cells had recovered the energy levels utI
lized \'/hile grov,ling in mice. By 20 days fetal calf serum was shown to 
be superior to the goat serum recomme nded by Nakamura. Thus, the 
purpose of the experiment had been accompl ished in less than 3 weeks. 
More prolon~ed incub ation s demonstra ted parallel isms between FBm and 
total biomas s (numbe r of cells x average length). 

There are only two situations in which our experience does not 
coincide with th at gf Nakamura. In 1974 (6) he emphasized that small 
inoculums (0.1 x 10 Bac / cUlt) grew more rapidly and more success
fully than larger ones. This is contra ry to the literature on asso
ciations between minima l successful inoculums and prolonged lag 
periods and contrary to our experience with cultivable bacteria. This 
slide (sl ide 2) shows that our experience with HIm yielded clgssical 
results. The standard inoculum of 1 million cells/ ml (7 xlO Bac/ 
Cult) was optimal. Inoculation of 10 or 100 times more cells did not 
shorten lag or increase growth rates. A ten-fold dilution of inoculum 
delayed the onset of growth only slightly. The inferior growth rate 
will be explained below. A 100-fold dilution of inoculum delayed the 
onset of growth for 5 or 6 weeks. The 1000-fold dilutions never pro
duced demonstrable growth. The data suggest th at 2-4 million cells 
per culture should provide a minima l standard inoculum. 
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The second po in t we could not conf irm was the s t abi li t y o f t he 
NC-5 medium. In our han ds :-,on·, i nocul at0d rr:e di a dete l'i(H dted steQdily 
in the da rk at room temperatur e and at 30°. ~s 0 re~u lt . any f ac tor 
that prolon ged the 12g per icd pre ve nted cu l t u res f rom at ta : n i ng 
standard growth rates. i n Fi g . 2 th e grow th cu r ve f ot' 0 . 7 mi 11 ion 
cells per culture piov:de s an example or t hi s fact. The on se t of 
growth from 0.7 million ce lls was only s li ghtl y reta rde d a t 3 and 7 
days. Neve rthele s s, the g rowth r a te fell prog re s sivel y be hind the 
rates for larger inoculums . 

Slide 2 reve als a phe nome non wh ich never occu rs with g rowth 
competent microbes. Note t ha t t he data are not expre ssed as abso lute 
numbers but as % of origin a l , wh ich i s equival e nt t o -fold increa ses. 
With cultivable microbes on conventi ona l media the four successful 
inoculums would grow to e ssentially the same maximal population. 
Growth from the sma llest successful inoculum of ce lls (0 . 07 x 106 
f3ac/cult) would proceed 10,000 times further than growt h from the 
largest inoculum. With Him in NC-5 the four adequa t e populations 
peaked at the same time (6 ... /eeks) and the populations differ'ed by 
1000 times. The period of succes s ful growth and the extent of growth 
were controlled by time or by a fixed n ~ mb er of cell divi s ions and 
not by available oxygen or nutrition. Under' the con s iderable variety 
of conditions investiga ted to da te, termin a tion of growth a fter 6 
weeks has been a rema r ka bly consi s tent phenomenon, one which we are 
now investigating with Dr. Nakamura. 

Temperature. 111m achi e ves its maximal r a tes of i.n vivo growth 
in the livers of miC;;-at 38°. The ~~ 2 kc; CJura sy s tem is incubated at 
30°. As seen in this slide (s l ide 3), incubation at 330 decreased 
the growth rate and increa sed elongation of the cells, a sign of 
unbalanced growth. Incubation at 360 aggravated these unfavorable 
effects of temperature. These fir,din gs 2pply to both in vivo grown 
and Lo vitro adapted cell s, since incubating at 30° during their 
transition to in yitro type cells, tljen elevating t emperature P&O
duced similar result s . Growth at 30 and failure to grOl-" at 38 
reveals that HIm remains non- cultivable at the body t empe rature of 
its natural hosts. 

Elevation of i"cubation temperature is usually the eas iest way 
to learn whether an organism has ra t e I imi t ations in the abi1 ity to 
synthesize essenti a l precursors, cofactors or met abolites; also 
whether a given medium is supplying the compounds required for 

h 300 
maximal rates of growth. The si gnificant f acts al-e t at even at 
Mlm shows marked elongation s ; that NC-5 biJre ly meets requi rements 
for slovl growth and that this org 211 , ism 2nd medi um provide a chal
lenging model of the physiologic ineptitudes which occur in so-cal led 
host dependent microbes. 
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Me rit of Compo und s. Slide 4 shows the results of qu antitat ing 
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the contri but ion made by each compound in th e NC-5 medium. Th e data 
were obtained by del et ing each compound separa tely. The f a ll-off in 
activity wh e n a compound is absent def ines its usefu lness when present. 
For convenience the compounds have been g rouped into three cl asses . 
Dr. Nakamura dese rve s great credit for the fa c t that every compound wa s 
useful a t one stage or the other. When r anked (see in se rt) only 
a -ketoglut a r ate was of prime import ance to both type I and type I I 
ce lls. The usefulness of the rema ining compound s fell into one pattern 
during stage 1 and a different pattern during stage 11 . 

In the per iod 1903 to 1972 thous and s of cultivation trial s by 
dozen s of inve s ti qato r s had established Mlm as an "obligate intrace l
lular paras ite". - Any system which initiates the growth of such an 
organism ill vitro \."i II be nonconventional in some readi Iy recogni zed 
respect. Aside from key compo unds the unique fe at ure of the Nakamura 
system is that a cysteine-containing medium occupies 75% of the tub e 
volumes . Di s placement of a ir with a liquid medium is a convenient 
means of de cre as ing the amount of oxygen per culture and, hence, an 
empirical mea ns of modifying OR P (ox id at ion-reduction potentials). 
The vo lumes of NC-5 medium were va ried from 1 ml to 8 . 5 ml in culture 
tubes h av~n g a capac it y of 9.2 mI. 
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In order that we may appreciate the remarkable differences between 
and the usual growth competent aerobes, this slide (slide 5) shows 
growth response of Mycobacterium ~ under the foregoing experi-
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mental condition s . As one would expect, irrespective of the test 
medium, a rapidly grov-ling mycobacterium prefers all the oxygen it cat! 
obtain from normal atmospheres, i.e., 90% of the culture vessel 
occupied by air. 
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Now see what happens if one puts Mlm instead of ~. ~hlei in NC-5 
medium under the same conditions (slid~) . Air spaces of 13% to 35%, 
i.e., 8.0, 7.0 and 6.0 ml medium permitted minimal physiologic "sag" of 
inoculated cells at 3 days. Greater air spaces (45 to 90% of tube 
volume) progressively and severely limite~ the abil ity of the cells to 
initiage growth. 
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Further incubation of the in vitro-adapted cells clearly 
established two points: (i) that oxygen must be restricted to obtain 
the maximal observed rates of growth and (ii) when oxygen becomes 
depleted the cells are severely damaged. (see the 8 and 8.5ml curves 
at 2, 4 and 6 weeks). 

At 6 weeks the maximum growth occurred in cultures with 24% air 
space. At 8 weeks the maximum growth was in cultures having 35% air 
space. The maximum expansion of functional biomass occurred in 
cultures with 24% - 35% air space. Thus, ORP is a fundamental 
parameter, one which must be regulated for the sake of both in vivo-
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At this point it became useful to learn whether cysteine was re
quired simply as a reducing compound or also to furnish sulfhydryl 
groups. It, there fore, was replaced by various reducing substances in 
equimolar concentrations (slide 7) . Sulfhydryl compounds such as 
glutathione and sodium thioglycolate were equivalent to cysteine, while 
the oxidized form of these compounds as well as other organic or 
inorganic reducing compounds were slightly inhibitory to the growth of 
Mlm. In the absence of any reducing substance in the medium the cells 
failed to expand the functional bromass. 

Interestingly in the previous slide the three compounds that sup
ported the gro'tJth of '11m provided a carboxyl group in addition to the 
sulfhydryl group. When these compounds were replaced by sulfhydryls 
lacking a carboxyl group growth was not stimulated but inhibited 
(slide 8). Thus it seems that ca rboxyl a ted sulfhydryls playa dual 
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role, that of reducing agent and also a donor of reduced sulfur for 
incorporation into enzymes, proteins, etc. 
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The elegant potentiometric systems, which employ ORP probes and 
plot results in millivolts, could not be adapted to our needs, because 
of the excessive size of the probes and also because metal electrodes 
become sulfide-fouled in systems poised by means of sulfhydryls. ORP 
dyes have been widely used to grade the quality of milk, to determine 
the rates of enzyme reactions, etc. but not as a routine monitor of 
ORP during the growth of fastidious microorganisms. By good fortune, 
it was known from other experience that negatively charged dyes do not 
damage cell membranes. We next demonstrated that indophenols have a 
negative charge and that HIm \'Ji II grow in the presence of useful con
centrations of 2,6-dichlorophenolindophenol . 

This sl ide (sl ide 9) shows two interesting points. 1. In the 
presence of 4 mg% of this dye HIm grows at 97% of the usual rate. 
2. Small inoculums of HIm used did not modify the ORP of the NC-5 
medium significantly during first four weeks of growth, after which 
the ORP of the cultures was essentially stable to the end of 12 weeks. 
The data at hand have failed to incriminate low ORP as the cause of 
growth cessation. 
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